TRANSFORMING WORK CULTURES BY AMPLIFY INCLUSIVE
LEADERSHIP.

PROGRAMS IN A BOX - 2 HOUR
Excavating the Very Best Ideas Through Creative Mining
Creativity is a process and it can be taught! This program takes participants through proven techniques
that will open up new paths for finding
solutions to Graduates,
problems that are
slowing down and blocking
Dignitaries,
Faculty
progress. Fun, engaging and full of Board
hands onofactivities.
Work
teams
gain
new prospectives on how to find
Trustees
solutions in creative ways. This programs expands individual and group thinking while building confidence
and trust.

The Art of Becoming Fearless - Owning Your Super Power
What if there is more to the story, your story? What if you truly could write and produce your own
success despite the challenges and obstacles you may face? Here is the truth and the rub; you can! You
are in complete control to will your inner-power, thoughts, and actions towards any conceivable
outcome you choose. A thorough investigation of your skills both present and those needed must be
addressed if you are to realize what you truly desire. Delivering results can be easy once you know the
landmines that keep tripping you up and derailing you from your success story! Come investigate your
ultimate super power. The power to choose!

How to Over Throw the Drama Queen
Drama is a huge goal distraction and once you know how to put it in its rightful place, you can conquer
just about anything! Addressing three types of Drama Queens, this program will instruct you on how to
spot them, how to distance yourself from them physical and emotionally, and how to dethrone the
Drama Queen that reins inside of all of us, .

FORUM IN A BOX - 2 HOUR
Why Do Men/Why Do Women Lead, Love, & Learn the Way They Do?
Have you ever wished you could actually get inside the head of the opposite sex and see exactly why
they think the way they do? This forum debunks gender related stereotypes by allowing anonymous
questions to be asked from a panel of peers. Spontaneous, fun and engaging this forum will answers
some questions and build trust and appreciate across work teams and individual team members.

CONTACT US TODAY TO BRING A PROGRAM TO YOUR ORGANIZATION

919-274-2445 - bjdavis@emergingwomennc.com - www.emergingwomennc.com

